Access Now

Core Mental Health

Specialty Services

Heartland House

Wellness Works

The welcoming front door
to services and your quick
connection to community
resources.

Providing for the emotional and
physical health and well-being
of our community through high
quality, professional care.

Enhancing quality of life
through the use of Peers,
Nursing, Psychiatric and
Outreach providers.

Assisting individuals to
achieve recovery, build
community connections
and gain independence.

A community fitness facility
focused on improving the
health of individuals and
our community.

3,299 People
Called or Visited

1,590 Adults and Children
Served

9,860 Services Provided

70 Participants

368 Memberships

$5,798
montcalmcare.net

to community
non-profits
in 2019.

Employees
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Persons
Served

Services
Provided

$19.3 mil

68,680

68,785

2019

$17.6 mil

MCN
Employees
gave back

2,325

Greenville • Howard City • Stanton

2018

2,126

3 Locations in Montcalm County:

Meeting the needs of
our community
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24/7 CRISIS LINE

Budget

Member of the Mid-State Health Network
Financial support received from the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services

GROWING THROUGH
CHANGE
We often talk about change, particularly
about how healthcare is constantly changing
and challenging us to think and act differently.
Not two decades ago the concept of Peer
Supports was introduced — calling on us to
employ individuals with lived experience to
support others in recovery. At the time it
seemed such a foreign concept to think anyone
but degreed and licensed professionals could
help others with mental health and substance
use needs. Fast forward to today, and it’s
hard to imagine services at MCN without
Peers and Recovery Coaches. These valued
employees are the glue that holds teams
together, keeping us grounded and focused on
what’s most important — the people we serve.
Without change we would not have known,
and without change we would not have grown.

2019
Community
Excellence
Award Winner
Chris Williams

Recovery Coach at Randy’s House
Congratulations to Chris Williams, Recovery
Coach at Randy’s House in Greenville. Chris
is an advocate for individuals recovering from
substance use disorders. He takes time to
learn about each person and customizes his
approaches to best meet their recovery needs.
Chris always goes the extra mile to celebrate
successes and ensure people feel supported.
Thank you Chris for all you do!

– Tammy J. Warner, MCN Executive Director

Our Values:

Innovative

in meeting the needs of our community

The best way to find yourself
is to lose yourself in the
service of others.
–Gandhi

Compassionate

in caring for our most vulnerable

Accessible
in opening new doors

Recovery-Oriented
in promoting hope and resiliency

Exceptional Service

in going above and beyond

Our Vision:

To be a valued partner in
building a community that
is committed to wellness
and embraces the full
participation of every citizen.

MCN Board of Directors:

Pictured above (left to right): Kathy Lobert, MCN Board Member;
Tammy Warner, MCN Executive Director; Chris Williams,
Community Excellence Award recipient; Sally Culey, MCN Director
of Quality & Information Services.

Eva Cairns, Gowen
Lorna Grassley, Coral
Pam Hillier, Greenville
John Johansen, Greenville
Betty Kellenberger, Carson City
Phil Kohn, Edmore

Kathy Lobert, Lakeview
Kurt Peasley, Vestaburg
Kelly Porter, Stanton
Amanda Shaffer, Vestaburg
Josh Stump, Greenville
Lisa Zunk, Stanton

MCN Employee of the Year

Jonathan Halliwill
Peer Specialist

